CMC 2019 Trip

New Things to Know

CMC Activities

CMC is working on making some trips available as of June 1. Keep your eye on the CMC Calendar for available trips.

With COVID-19 still in the picture, CMC has developed Guidelines for CMC Trips and leaders. The link to the protocols is here. And the link to the checklist is here.

CMC continues to offer lots of opportunities to build skills and interact with others. Check the Calendar for Online Activities.

CMC is hosting No Man’s Land, a virtual film festival on May 28, from 6:30-11:30pm. The No Man’s Land Film Festival is an adventure film festival based out of the Rocky Mountains of Colorado that meets a need and desire to highlight and connect individuals who identify as women in pursuit of the radical. Here is a link to the trailer. Tickets and info can be obtained here.

New Requirements for State Wildlife Areas

The Colorado Parks and Wildlife Commission requires a valid hunting or fishing license to access all State Wildlife Areas and CPW-leased State Trust Lands, as of July 1. You can learn more here.

New Trip on the Rocky Mountain National Park

Rocky Mountain National Park will begin a phased re-opening on May 27. Preliminary details have been announced, and updates can be found here.

Social Connections

Be sure to keep in touch with your friends - we should be physically distancing, not socially distancing. In the spirit of social connections, we are looking for input from all the Bobcats on what they are doing.

Suzy Allexan

For me the speed of life has come down a notch and I have more time working only 25% of my previous schedule so more time for trying new recipes, organizing papers and hiking once a week (non club trip) with 4 or 6 Bobcat friends.

Abbie Gentry

I've been getting out in the neighborhood (this picture was taken in our neighborhood), and generally staying close to home. For us, this has been a family time - My daughter, a university professor from UC-Davis in California, is staying and working full-time from our house because she usually lives alone in a small apartment. It's been great to really get to spend a lot of quality time with her.

Who are the Bobcats?

The Bobcats’ mission is to ensure a variety of challenging CMC trips, mostly on weekdays, for our mostly age 50+ constituents. We don’t have dues or elections and we invite all CMC members to sign up for any Bobcats trip.

We send out a monthly newsletter with all the coming month’s trips just after those trips are activated. You can search the CMC Calendar for Bobcat trips any time by using an asterisk (*) in the the “Keyword Search” box.

To join our free mailing list and become a Bobcat member, write or call CMCMembership Services at office@cmc.org or (303) 279-3080.

We have 770 members.